Three random samples of inbred lines, two (B and D) extracted from the Vi x V5 and V2 x V12 crosses of Nicotiana rustica and the third (Dc) produced from their double cross (V1 x V5) x (V2 x V 12), have been compared for seven quantitative characters. Theoretically, the genetical expectations of the first, second, third and fourth order statistics of these samples are expected to differ both in the absence and presence of complications like epistasis, linkage disequilibrium and genotype x environmental interactions. However, the magnitudes of these differences depend largely on the numbers of loci (kb1 and kb2) that segregate in the single crosses and on the background loci (kf) that have different alleles fixed in each pair of parents. In practice, the statistics and distributions of B, D and Dc samples differ significantly from each other for most of the characters. The statistics of the Dc sample, on the other hand, have values that often lie between those of B and D samples. In fact the statistical properties of the Dc sample are adequately mimicked by the joint distribution of the B + D inbreds except for range and intertrait correlations.
INTRODUCTION
In our previous papers (Jinks and Pooni, 1976; we have described procedures for predicting the phenotypic distributions of inbred lines that can be extracted from the crosses between two, three and four pure breeding parents. The reliability of these procedures under field conditions has also been demonstrated by comparing the predicted and observed proportions of random inbred families that were extracted from the F2 generations of V1 x V5 and V2 x V12 crosses of Nicotiana rustica (Jinks and Pooni, 1976; 1980; Pooni, Jinks and Pooni, 1980) and from the double cross (V1 x V5) x (V7 x V12) Pooni, Jinks and Yohannes, 1985) . While the relative potentials of the single and double crosses have been predicted and compared on a number of occasions the respective phenotypic distributions of the inbred lines have not been compared. In the present paper we compare the three sets of inbred lines for their expected and observed distributions. Theoretically, we obtain the expectations of various statistics that are associated with their phenotypic distributions using the models developed by Eberhart (1964) and . In practice we compare the same statistics by analysing the data recorded on these inbreds during the summer of 1983.
THEORETICAL EXPECTATIONS (i) Model
Theoretically we shall derive the genetical expectations of various statistics such as overall mean, variance, skewness and kurtosis of each group of inbred lines and compare them under four genetical situations that can be defined by the absence and presence of non-allelic interactions and linkage disequilibrium. They are defined as following: Further, we shall follow and divide the "k" loci that segregate in a double cross into those incorporating two (k"), three (k111) and four (k") alleles respectively and subdivide the k" group into:
(1) loci (kb1) that segregate in P1 x P2 cross but not in P3 x P4 cross;
(2) loci (kb2) that segregate in P3 x P4 cross but not in P, x P2 cross; (3) loci (kb) that segregate both in P, x P2 and P3 x P4 crosses and (4) loci (kf) that segregate in the double cross but have alternative alleles fixed in P1 x P2 and P3 x P4 crosses.
Here kb+kb1+kb2+kf=k'1 and kb1= k' + k', kb2 = k' + ky,', kb = k' + k' and kf = k' (see for definitions of kr,..., k', etc.).
(ii) Overall means can differ because or and the overall mean Dc1S (1 x 2) x (3 x 4) will however fall between F (lx 2) and F (3 x4). These expectations remain the same for model 2 but are modified as: [i]kb2=
and [ijkb,kb2 = i (see Mather and Jinks (1982) for notations).
In the presence of non-allelic interactions and linkage disequilibrium (model 4) the expected means become:
respectively, where p is the frequency of recombination between the ith and jth locus of the respective group of loci. It is apparent that the relationships established earlier for the model I and model 2 may not apply to the overall means under model 3 and model 4. u2F(1x2)=(iii.1)
in the presence of epistasis and linkage disequi--R = l+ZPv librium (model 4).
(iv) Non-normality for model 2. In the presence of non-allelic interactions (model 3)
The expectations and effects of non-normality on the distributions of inbred lines that can be extrackb1±kb cr2F(1x2)=(iii.1)+ (li.7) ted from crosses between two pure breeding varieties have been described by Jinks and Pooni = I,j= i±I kb2±kb (1981) and Pooni, Jinks and Cornish (1977) . While o2f(3 x 4) = (iii2) + i, (lij.8) the distributons of F( 1 x 2) and F(3 x 4) populai,j=i+i tions are symmetrical with a coefficient of skewness and (g1) equal to zero both in the absence and presence of a linkage disequilibrium (models 1 and 2) they o-2Dc1S(1x2)(3x4) become asymmetric in the presence of kb1±kb2±kb±kf non-allelic interactions. For model 3, Here, the parameters p, p, p1, i, i and i, are the coefficients of recombination and additive x additive interactioins of the ith and jth, ith and sth, and jth and sth pairs of loci.
The corresponding coefficients of skewness for inbreds derived from the double cross have rather complex expectations. For models 1 and 2 skewness Dc1S(1 x2)x(3 x4) = and for model 3 it takes a value which is equal to: The expected kurtosis for the F(1 x2) and F(3 x 4) populations under model I situations is equal to:
The corresponding expected kurtosis for the Dc1S(1 x 2) x (3 x 4) population is:
Both epistasis and linkage disequilibrium affect the magnitude of g2. In general, epistasis produces positive kurtosis because it increases the frequencies of some phenotypes and reduces others. Linkage disequilibrium, on the other hand, makes the distribution flat when the linkages are predominantly in the coupling phase and increases the peakedness when they are predominantly in the repulsion phase. 
for models 1 and 2 and r kb2±kf 1 kb1±kb 001" § For probabilities see Table 1 . For probabilities see table 1 overall means and the coefficients of skewness and kurtosis were estimated and compared by the conventional statistical manipulations of the family means (see Snedecor and Cochran, 1974 for procedures). The additive genetic variance, on the other hand, has been estimated from the between families and within families mean squares of each sample by the method of weighted least squares using the models of Jinks and Pooni (1984) and Pooni, Jinks and Yohannes (1985) . These estimates were compared with each other by the methods of Pooni, Jinks and Pooni (1980) . It is clear from these results that the statistics of B and D samples often differ in magnitude. For instance the overall mean of the B sample takes a larger value than that of the D sample for H4, H6 and FH and its value is smaller for FT, HFT, LL and LW These differences are highly significant for all characters except LW and PH. The additive genetic variance of D inbreds, on the other hand, is always larger than that of B inbreds except for 1-14 and the estimates differ significantly for three characters. Similarly, while the distribution of the B sample shows significant skewness for H4 and LW and is negatively kurtosed for H4, FT and HFT, the D inbreds are normally distributed for all characters except H4. However, the two samples do not differ significantly for skewness or kurtosis for six of the seven characters under study.
The overall mean of the double cross (Dc) sample, on the other hand, differs significantly from that of B or D sample for five characters. But its value always falls within the range of B and D samples except for LW and PH for which it is the most vigorous. The Dc sample, nevertheless, has the largest additive genetic variance for H4, FT, HPT, LL and LW. However, it is significantly different from that of B or D sample for only H4, H6 and PH. Further coefficients of skewness and kurtosis of the Dc sample are nonsignificant for five of the seven characters.
Next we quantify the totality of these differences by comparing the phenotypic distributions of various samples. To make these comparisons we classify the family means of each sample into standardised class intervals that cover the whole range of the B, D and Dc samples. Then we calculate the heterogeneity x2 following Mather (1973 A property of particular interest to the plant breeder is the capacity of a population to throw out extreme segregants. The three samples are, therefore, compared for the highest and lowest scores amongst their families and the results are given for each character in table 5. Again the B and D samples differ significantly. While the B inbreds are extreme for the lowest score for FI, HFT and LL and for the highest score for H4 the D inbreds are extreme for the remaining character/category combinations. The lowest scores of Dc inbreds, on the other hand, are always inter- 410" (4) 1151t (3) 6 17" (4) 26.75* (4) 574" (4) 29.67* (3) 1092" (5) 25.08* (2) 666" (4) 22.06* (3) 563" (5) 23.20* (4) 624" (5) 931" (5) 082"' (7) 6.33* (1) 394* (1) 6.22* (2) 084"' (2) 044" (2) 087"' (2) 228" (3) 364"' (3)
918" (4) 732" (5) 546" (5) 538" (5) § For probabilities see table 1 The r values of Dc inbreds also differ considerably from those of B + D inbreds. The two samples therefore must differ for the covariance component because their variances are very similar in magnitude.
The differences that we have observed between B, D and Dc samples can be caused by the additive genetic deviations, the additive x additive interactions or both. The availability of six basic generations (parental varieties, F1, F2 and first backcrosses) from each of the two single crosses, four threeway crosses (Tc1's), a double cross (Dc1) and its first self (Dc1 S1) allows us to test the significance of non-allelic interactions and thus determine the true nature of genetic differences that exist between samples. For the B and D samples non-allelic interactions were tested by Mather's (1949) The results are given in table 7. It is clear that epistasis contributes significantly to the differences between various samples because non-allelic interactions are marginally significant for all characters.
(ii) Comparisons of statistics obtainable from within family variances
The families of B and D samples being highly inbred are expected to show no segregation. Thus the variation within each family is entirely environmental and in the absence of genotype x micro-environmental interactions their averaged vaariance provides an estimate of the additive environmental variance Er,, (Pooni, Jinks and Jayasekara, 1978) . However, the estimates of E,,, from the B and D inbreds will be the same only if the genotype x environmental interactions of their background loci (kb1 and kb2) are also the same. Further, we expect the within family variances of each sample to be homogeneous and a significant heterogeneity between them is therefore evidence of differential genotypic sensitivity to the micro-environmental variation.
The families of the Dc sample, on the other hand, are not highly advanced inbreds. The variation within each family will therefore consist of a small residual heritable component and the additive environmental variance E,. The two components, however, can be easily separated by the weighted least squares analysis using the models of Pooni, Jinks and Yohannes (1985) . Further, family to family variation of the residual genetic component will also increase the heterogeneity of within family variances. 2Dc1S1-Dc1-(P1+2+P3+P4)
-6-37±4-56" -14-51±8-59
-22-64±9-771:
-1-11±1-03 -1-76±1-51" Further, the magnitudes of these differences are highly influenced by the degree of gene association/dispersion, linkage disequilibrium and the type of epistasis prevailing in the material. Therefore, the differences may be significant only when the effects of these sources are acting in unison. Reference to section 4 and tables ito 10 shows that the experimental results are in complate agreement with the above conclusions. For instance, Further, we can quantify the relative contributions of various groups of loci by establishing the patterns of differences that exist between the samples. For instance, if the same loci are segregating in the single crosses (kb = k", kb1 = kb2 = kf'-' 0) and the two pairs of parents differ only for association/dispersion of alleles at these loci then the statistics of the three samples are expected to be equal in magnitude within the limits of their standard errors (see section 2). On the other hand, if none of these loci is common between the single crosses (kb = 0) and the parents do not show allelic differences for any of the background loci (kf=0) then differences between samples will be highly significant. More specifically, we expect the additive genetic variance of Dc sample to be equal to of the sum of those of B and D samples. Further, depending upon the level of gene association/dispersion and the average frequencies of the alleles over all the loci, the highest and lowest scores amongst the Dc inbreds should also be the most extreme amongst the three samples. Finally It is apparent from the results that differences between samples are often significant for most of the characters except LW (see tables ito 10). Also, the statistics of the double cross sample do not take disproportionately larger values for any of the characters. Therefore, while the genetic variability for leaf width may only have resulted from segregation at kb group of loci, most of the other groups (kb1, kb2, kf, etc.) must also be contributing to the genetic variability that is present for other characters. Further, the preponderance of plus alleles at the kb1 and kb2 groups of loci together with residual heterozygosity and non-allelic interactions can only be responsible for the asymmetry that exists between the high and low scores of Dc inbreds for H6, HFT, LL and FH (see table 5 ).
Further, it appears as if none of the samples is unconditionally superior in throwing out extreme recombinant inbreds (see results and table 5). For example, the inbred lines with the smallest score have always originated from the B or D sample and those with the highest score come either from the Dc sample or the D sample. However, the double cross sample is latently superior firstly because the extreme inbreds extracted from the double cross always rank the first or the second amongst the three samples and secondly because they cover between 88-109 per cent of the range which is jointly covered by the B and D samples. It also has the first or the second largest proportion of transgressive segregants that perform better than Piargest or poorer than PsmaJIest, the high and low scoring varieties among the four parents.
Finally, double crosses are often considered to be superior sources of extreme recombinant inbreds solely on the grounds that they provide additional opportunities for recombination between the alleles of four parents. The present study confirms this theoretically but also shows that the chances of recovering these extreme inbreds are remote unless the alleles of like effect are completely dispersed amongst the parental varieties and/or only few loci are segregating in each single cross. Consequently, the choice of a double cross without any evidence for its superior potential can limit the fuller exploitation of the genetic variability that is present in the breeding material.
Inbreeding potentials of various source populations are, however, easily predicted from their early generations using the methods of Jinks and Pooni (1976) , and Pooni, Jinks and Yohannes (1985) . These predictions have often proved to be reliable and therefore should be used to discriminate between the potentially superior and inferior crosses.
